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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read them I

Advertising is news, as much as
the headlines on the front page.
Often it is of more significance to you.

FIFTY-TH IRD Y E A R No. 23.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
utrflK Im en I

n r DM D T IIC IIT O

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRID AY, M A Y 16,1930,
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C O U R T NEW S
j

n a m e d a d m in is t r a t o r

M-

PRICE, $1,50 A Y E A R

Spring Fever

SC H O O L N E W S
0f t
Chapel

N agley has been appointed a d -!

A song sung by the high school
\opened our regular Monday chapel.
jDr. Harriman read tjje scripture and
i lead in prayer, after whieh we were
entertained by two trumpet duets
played by Robert Peterson and Lowell
Northup. Dr. Harriman gave a most
excellent address which closed the
series o f programs whieh we, have
been haying on vocation?. Mr. Drake,
the County Agriculture Agent, told
about boys' 4-H Club work and Miss
Rudford, Home Extension Service
Agent, about girls' 4-H Club work,
Mr. Furst then made some announce
ments.
Annuals

—i and has filed bond o f $2,000 in P robate!
COLUMBUS, Ohio — Secretary o f 1Court:*
State Clarence J. Brown announces j
— ■1
—j
that full production o f 10,000 iicense i
CONFIRM SALJBS
, |
plates per day is now under w a y in ' Report o f a private sale o f .personal i.
the tag shop o f the Ohio Penitentiary; property, filed by Harry C. Derrick as ’
with 200 convicts at work. Secretary assignee o f Stella K. Hubbard, as*!
Brown has ordered 2,000,000 plates signor, has been confirmed in Probate I
manufatured fo r 1031, the color to be j Court.
pearl gray with black numerals. Due j
—------- to the early selection o f the colors by I
GETS JUDGMENT
Secretary Brown, the earliest in the; The Osborn Co-Operative Grain Co.,,
history o f the Bureau o f Motor V e h i-' has been awarded judgments by de-1
cles, it was possible to begin the man- fault against Harry E. Frahn fo r i
ufacture o f the plates thirty d ays. $272.74 and against Leslie R. Ryan for I
earlier than in any previous year, so ’ $172.95 in Common Pleas Court.
that the delay caused by the recent)
______
. ,
fire at the Penitentiary will in no way |
SALE ORDERED
effect the placing o f license plates on I
On application o f Harry C. D errick,'
sale at the usual time, December first, j „
as assignee, he has been ordered by
_
'
.
.
' Probate Court to sell property belongCommencement e x e r c is e s fo r Ohio ■ing t0 SteTla K. Hubbard, assignor, at
State University will be held on Tues- - private sale £or a cash c01isiderati‘ n ,
day, June 10th, at 10 o’clock a. m., at
■ ■'.
the Coliseum at the State Fair ]
MOTION DENIED
Grounds, The enrollment-of the U n i-1 T
_
,, , ,
.
versity is 9,800 and 1,300 o f the stu-, ■^
^ Bradford Lott against
dents will receive diplomas. Name o f Joseph•S Donavan as executor, in i
. . .
i , , J".-w.
1_J I
.
.
I.
"m, ■■
X.1
Common
Pleas / Court,
motion oAf the
the commencement orator and pro
gram 1o f tfie week’s activities will be ..defendant to set aside a verdict fo r
made public the latter part o f t h e ' f 03-68 in fa\°^ o f , the plaintiff and
week by President G. W. •Rightmire.! f " a nef trial has been overruled by
* ’ *
*
; the court.
.
m a m

a i

m

m

An excited, happy line o f students
awaited their turn to get an annual,
Cedarscope, Friday. There are some
additional features in the book, chief
of which is a picture in color o f the
school-building. Everyone is pleased
and w e wish to congradulate the staff
and their advisor, Mrs. Edwards, on
the excellent piece of work which they
have produced.
K

m

The Capital Citv has entertained)
_
thousands o f visitors during the cur-1
ORDER FORECLOSURE
rent month and numerous delegations !* Foreclosure o f mortgaged property j
from the several conventions have
been authorised in Common Pleas
visited the Capital building, very fe w ’ Court in the case o f Herman Sellars
being impressed with the arrange-, and Caroline Sellars, as executors o f j
•ments fo r housing state officials and ■
estate o f Audison Sellai's, de- itheir staffs o f employes. All, h ow -, ceased, against John T. Barnett and'
ever, were loud in their praise o f the Marion R, Barnett. The eiffecutors j
beautiful park' surrounding the Capitol ! wete awarded a note judgment fo r $3,
and the excellent: care which it re- , 068.72.
One- hundred.and forty-five boys and
ceives'from the landscape gardeners.}
;irls will be graduated by the village
VALUE ESTATE
.The only thing’ to mar its beauty at j
and township high schools in Greene
■ presen t’ is 't h e crowd o f ‘'regulars”
Estate o f Emma M. Magruder, de County this month, according to eounholding down the benches 1under the ceased has a gross .Value o f $118,752y Superintendent, H. C. Aultmari.
shady tree?,
,83, according to an estimate on file in
Schools are now all*operating on a
•*
Probate Court. The estate consists o f line months schedule; this fact bringDirector o f Aeronautics” John M. personal- property, valued at $60,982- ng commencements close together,, in
Vorys has completed his first annual .93 and real estate worth $57,769.90. stead of spread the graduation time
rep ort-w h ich , has been published in Debts -total $6,259.19 and the cost o f >ver an extended period, a s has been
book form .a n d is ready fo r distribu administration is $3,939.65, leaving a she Cape in form er years.
tion to those who may be interested net value o f $108,553.99.
Jefferson township high school at
anff who ppply fo r spine. It contains',
^ ------Bowersville opened the series o f com*
m p ages’ and touches on the.oVganizae.orgam za- ^ ORDER
u icu ra t DEED
utu&u EXECUTED
tuAUVUie-U
nonce'ments Tuesday
JV

GIRLS W IN S
COMMENCEMENT iI CEDARVB|LE
HONOSS
DATES SET IN
GREENE COUNTY
in

STATE

s c h o l a r s h ip

co n test

Handbooks
The handbooks which contain much
useful information concerning the
school were distributed Tuesday. Each
pupil was charged ten cents. This
covers only a small amount o f the cost
but the Student Council who published
Hihe book consented to pay fo r the pub
lication.' This book is especially valu
able in registering and particularly
* to stu'dehts just entering high school.
W e ;wish to thank the editor, Carter
I Abel, Miss Rife, Mr. Furst, the faculty
and‘ members o f the Student CounciL
for their faithful and willing services
in publishing our first handbook.
Spring Valley Wins County
Championship
Cedarville High School's baseball
team, lost to a strong Spring Valley
nine in a game played on the Cedar
ville College diamond Wednesday af
ternoon, May 7. Spring Valley had a
superior team and by its 10-5 victory
fton the county championship and-the
-eight to play in the' district” tourna
ment at Dayton.

BIBLE CONTEST
DECISION WENT
TO MISS WADDLE

The annual Bible Reading Contest
o f Cedarville College held in the First
Presbyterian church Sabbath evening
was won by Miss Martha Waddle, a
prize o f $7.
Miss Viola Harbaugh, Tippecanoe
City, a freshman, won second prize o f
$5, and the third prize, $3, was won by
Miss Helen Powers o f Cedarville, a
junior. There were 12 contestants.
The judges were the Rev, W. H, Tilford, Xenia; the Rev. Carl White, Yel
low Springs, and the Rev. Ralph Fox,
Clifton, all Presbyterian pastors.
The annual Bible reading contest
fo r Cedarville college students was in
stituted by the Rev, John A lford 20
years ago. A fter his death the Rev.
C. M. Ritchie o f Clifton continued it,
and fo r the last few years the annual
awards have been donated by Miss
Margargt Rife o f Cedarville, who is
teacher* o f music in the Springfield
public schools. Its object is to stim
ulate interest in study o f the* Scrip
ture among young people.
The following were the contestants:
Paul Tanner, Robert Collins, Viola
Jiarbough, Wilda Auld, Lawrence
Lumpkin, Dallas Marshall, Bernice
Bryant, Wendell Boyer, Howard Flat
ter, Martha Waddle, Marion Hostetler,
Herbert Main, and Helen Powers.
Music for the event was a duet by
Misses Skinnel and Waddle; number
by College Boy’s Glee Club a n d 'in 
strumental duet by George Moody and
Howard Flatter with two hymn num
bers by the congregation.
! ,f|

Birth Report For
Month of April

The following lpabies born in Greene
County during the month ,o f A pril: .
-Robert Earl Jarles, Fairfield, Ohio;
Mary Frances Clark, Fairfield, Ohio;
Glenn Leroy Whittington, Xenia,
Ohio; Mabel Irene Lile, Xenia, Ohio,
R. R>; Infant Boyer, Dayton, Ohio, R.
Tw o More Home Games
R. 8; Infant W olf, Dayton, Ohio, R. R.
; Although the county tournament is
14; Dean Ed. Harner, Xenia, Ohio;
),ver, home fans will have the oppor
Marjorie Mae Kelly, Xenia, Ohio, R.
tunity o f .seeing the team in action R. 6; Lawrence Paul Abling, ■Xenia,
against Osborn this Friday aftew oofi
b Janies
dlittfondl' &r ’ Ohio; Jant* Adele Buck, Xettia, Ohio;
fXayton was the speaker,
good game is expected. W e will also Mary Elizabeth Rice, Xenia, Ohio;
aeronautical information, necessary
HMMMnr others,
-j.i- - - as
— administrators
. * " o f the estate
‘
’ Three young people wifi beigraduated*
play the College Freshmen Friday Richard E. Myers, Xenia, Ohio; W il
"
T
^
;
r
in licensing o f aircraft and pilots, air- o f , Joh n ' -Wesley Banks, deceased,
Beavercreek township graduated 1C
May-23 at 3:00 P. M. This will be the
makirig and airways and airports.
liam Russell Dean, Xenia, Ohio; Eliza
against ,Mai;y E. Banks' and others in Wednesday evening and the speaker,
Inst game o f the season. Admission
^. i.
*
*
*|*
beth Ann Davis, .Xenia, Ohio; Frede
P rob a te. CoUrt, the court has> ruled was L . C. Dick, superintendent o f the
'%
/ •' 'l '' 4 " ’ 1
fre e .- ■ ■
.*
C',tv
Dr. Charles A , Near, M. D., Director that .the decedent contracted -with Madison county schools. T. H. Winters
itivi
rick Allen Matson, -Xenia, Ohio}' In
Scholarship Contest
o f the State Department ’.of Health, William Henry Rogers fo r (/he sale, o f assistant, state director o f education
fant Reeves, Xenia, Ohio; Wm. Lucien
M ARY MARGARET MACMILLAN
DORIS
HARTMAN
On
May
3, seven pupils from C,. H* Stoops, Xenia, Ohio; Robert Wm.
urges all county-fair officials to get .* certain reql estate, that $71.16 re was the commencement speaker for
Miss Mary Margaret MaeMillan, 14, 3. traveled to Oxford to compete with Beers, Xenia, Ohio; Dorothy Lucille
"early start in- looking a f t e r , fair mains unpaid on the contract and that Ross township high school Thursday
Miss Doris Hartman,-16, senior in freshman in the Cedarville High students from southern Ohio for disgrounds sanitation, stating that- the the -defendant, the widow, signed an evening May 15 when a class o f nine
Gerlaugh,. Osborn, Ohio; W ilmer Cart
county is under obligations not to ex- agreement to release her right to dow was graduated. Caesarcrcck township -he- Cedaryille High School, tied fo r School,-won'first ifiace in the state in ,rict honors. W e were successful in Bouse, Cedarville, Ohio; Barbara Jean
• pose its people to disease. Director er. . The' court directed that a deed •,vill also observe commencement May :econd place in the state in the county the county classification fo r English that six o f the students received Mills, Yellow Springs, Ohio; Margaret
honors.
Neal also slate? that there is abund transferring the property to Rogers 15 with Superintendent Dick, speaker. 'lassification fo r English X II in the IX in the general scholarship contest,
Jean Choate,- Toledo, Ohio; Elizabeth
Mary Margaret MacMillan received
recently sponsored by the state de
ant spring tonic on a sunny hillside or be executed, free .of dower o f the Ten will graduate,
Ann Choate, Toledo, Ohio; and Laura
;eneral scholarship contest.
Ilor
partment o f education. , The rating first in English I; Carma Hostetler, Anna Middleton, Xenia, Ohio, R .' r . 6.
in a long walk on the sunny s id e 'b f widow*
.
. C. B. Ul’e ry o f the department of rating also waB fo r individual honors
Was fo r individual honors. Her teach second in Latin II; Doris "Hartman,
tile street. During 1929 health officials
education Miami university will ad and Mrs* Edwards also is her teacher.
second in English IV ; John Webster,
er is Mrs. Hazel Edwards.
reported 10,571 eases o f scarlet’ fever
JUDGMENTS AW ARDED
dress the graduates o f Sugarcreek
fourth in English II and third in Dr. McChesney Has
to. the department and fo r the first
R. D. Bryan has been awarded a township high school at Bellbrook
French
I. Howard Bobbitt received
Many Speaking Dates
three and a half months o f the present cognovit note judgm ent fo r $1,842:67 Wednesday evening‘M ay 21. There
\lhonorable mention in the ’ Senior
year 5,339 cases have been1officially against W. O. Bowers and Dora Bow will be 17 graduates.- Spring Valley DAUGHERTY B A N K
Scholarship,
Dr. W. R. McChesney preached_in
reported and no one can. estimate'the ers in Common Pleas.Court.
CLOSED DOORS
township will observe commencement
Due to misunderstandings abodt" Sidney last Sabbath .in the Presby
number not reported.
The, Commercial and Savings Bank Thursday evening M ay-22, Jamestown
LAST M QNDAY
their succeess,’ our winners were Un terian church and will return there
*
*
+
ing Company, has obtained a note high will graduate a class o f 20 Mav
able to go-to Columbus to receive their this coming Sabbath.
Corporation fees received for 'the judgment fo r - $689.80 against Leroy 20.
awards.
- *- *
The State Banking Department oh
Sabbath evening he delivered the
first fou r months o f the year, in the Bowers,
Cedarville township high school 4will
We certainly are proud to know that baccalaureate sermon before the Ross
Monday
closed
the
doors
o
f
the
Ohio
office o f Secretary o f State Clarence J.
The Board o f Education elected the
John, T. Harbine, Jr., hps won the graduate the largest class in the coun- ,tate Bank, Washington, C. H., contwo o f the six won state awards. Mary Township graduating class.
Brown,, amounted to $430,001.00, ac
following
three note judgments: ,y May 22. It consists o f 35, pupils. J.- rolled by Mai S. Daugherty, brother following teachers atNji specal meeting Margaret MacMillan came first in the
Tuesday evening he gave the class
cording” to a report made that official against William and ‘ A ngie' Shade, L. Clifton, state director o f educatior
Thursday, May 8 r
state, county classification, in Eng address fo r the seniors at the Pitchin
f
Harry
Daugherty,*
form
er
U,
S.
A
t
by Cashier Thomas L. Woods. The $49.50; against Albertus B. and Edna will give the address. Friday May 2,y
High School: H. D.,Furst, Superin
lish and Doris Hartman, second in high school o f which Paul Edwards is
largest fe e paid in was by the Good M. Swank, $134.-25; against Frank *s, the date set fo r the commencement torney General,
tendent; Carrie M. Rife, Principal;
English.
IV.
superintendent.
The -closing o f this bank is the sec- Hazel Edwards, English;’ Anna O.
year Tire & Rubber Company of Zeiner, $334j *
exercises o f Bryan high school at Y el
'
•Baccalaureate
*
Wednesday evening he gave the ad
Akron, the amount being $39,500', the
low Springs. The address will be de- md within two months in that city Wilson, M a t h e m a t i c s and' Social
The baccalaureate service will be dress before .the Rosedale school fo r
md
leaves
but
the
Washington
Savsecond largest was $24,000; paid in by
Science; Mary M, Riegel, Ilon.e Eco
livered. by DC. McNutt, head o’f the
ADMINISTRATORS NAMED
ngs Bank & Trust Company. Follow- nomics; Mary W. Lane,* Commiercinl; hold in the Methodist -Church, Sunday graduation, in Madison county,
the Illinois! Central Railroad Company
department
o
f
education,
Wittenberg
L. B. Mendenhall has been appoint
Thursday evening delivered the com
n‘g closing o f the Daugherty bank a ’J. Clark Baker, Coach and Science; evening at 8:00. The sermon will be
and the next largest amount $19,000,
preached by Rev. H. C. Gunhett and mencement address at the Catawba
ed administrator o f the estate o£ college.
*un
was
started
on
the
Savings
instipaid by the Meade Corporation o f
Ora Hanna> Mathematics and Elemen
Havana Shearer, late o f Jamestown,
ution but money was shipped in from tary Science; Genevieve Jamieson the High School Chorus will furnish school in Clark county.
Chilliothe.
*
with bond o f $500 in Probate Gourt. Cedarville ’Phone Co.
This Friday evening he will address
*
* ■*
•olumbua and Cincinnati and _ the; History and French; and Mildred the music. .
*
Senior Class Play
Gross
value
o
f
the
estate
is
estimated
the
seniors at the Loveland commence
.;tor.m
was
weathered.
Two
months
The State Department o f Education
^old to Troy Interests ago the People's and Drover’s Bank Foster, Music,
Wednesday evening the senior class ment,
,,
is fostering health and physiol educa at $469, but debts and the cost o f ad
Elementary: ►
.Hazel Barber, sixth
‘.resented “ The Thread o f Destiny” to
failed.
•
tion, a Union having been effected fo r ministration total $498 leaving no net
Grade;
Lois
McFarland,
fifth
Grade;
The Cedarville Telephone Company
a large and appreciative audience, The
value,
the general program o f the state, per
The Daugherty Bank Is the result RUth Lewis, fourth Grade; Mildred
PINES PAID
was
sold Mohday to Warren Saffordl
High School Orchestra, directed by
L.
H.
Mcporman
has
been
named
mitting broad health care and physical
Troy, Cihio, who is head of the Inde o f the m.erger three years ago^of Mid Trumbo, third grade; Christine Smith, Mr, Eugene Edmonds, furnished music
IN DOG RACE
activities to be developed under the administrator o f the estate o f William pendent Telephone organization o f the land National and Fayette - County second grade; Christine Vfells, first
between acts. A financial statement
A,
<McDorm&n,
deceased,
with
bond
o
f
TRACK CASES
same auspices and placing them with
3tate. Mr. Safford has long been in- .iank. The Midland National figured grade; and Vesta H* Halstead, mixed will be published next week.
in the reach o f every school district. $25,000, arid its administrator o f the te^ested in the telephone business and in 'th e government oil scandal at, a grades.
May Day Program
estate o f Eslella McDorman, late o f
Attorney Frank L. Johnson a. pearNow teachers. elected were Miss
Health and physical education is a
\3 also engaged in the banking busi time when a Senate investigating com
Friday morning at 9:30 the elemen- ed in Common Pleas Court W« iesd«y
R
oss
Twp.,
with
$5,000
bond,
in
P
ro
relatively new subject in Ohio sthools,
Reigel,
Gircleville,
Ohio
and
Miss
Mc
mittee
attempted
to
show
money
from
ness, ‘ -Report’s tiro current that tile
ury grades will present the follow ing
on behalf o f C. G. Wentz, Fairfield,
Its importance as a part o f every bate Court. Howard Smi£h> R ay Reid present'employees ate to' be retained the Tea Pot Dome oil lease scandal Farland, Cedarville, and Miss Wells,
program on the football field behind
and Arthur Wlldman were appointed
and George W* He-intz, Hamilton, rep
. school curriculum cannot as yet be
,
,
according to present plans. The local nad been deposited under the Daugh-' Dayton.i;
the school house:
resentatives o f the Fairfield Amuse
evaluated. The lofts o f Ohio provide appraisers o f the estates*
company Was organized by th e,late erty protection. The Committee only
First Grade. Playlet— “ The. Jolly
The court also appointed L. A .
ment Company that built a dog racihg
fo r one hundred minutes o f study and
made,
partial
investigation
when
stop
David Brftdfute and other locdl people.
W est Jefferson Dog
Health Clown and His Helpers.”
plant last year, and hanged their
activity per week to be given every Hamer as administrator o f the estate O. E. Bradfute, deceased, was formey-, ped by court order brought by
Races Start Saturday Second Grade. Folk Dance-—“ LitUe pleas o f not guilty to guilty and they boy and girl throughout the twelve o f Harold L. Hamer, late o f , Xenia ly president q f the company' and fo l Daugherty.
Playmate Dance.” *
:
»r - ■■ *
Twp.,; with bond of $500*
were each fined $500.
grades*
lowing his death was succeeded by his
Mai Daugherty has been prominent
Third Grade. Action Song—“ The
The West Jefferson Kennel Club an
Twenty-four ticket sellers arrested
soft, David Bradfute. Mr. F. B. Turn- in politics in -the state for more than
• ESTATES VALUED
nounces the spring opening season fo r Violets,”
at the time also pleaded guilty
bull
has
been
manager
o
f
the
com
.wenty-five
years
and
has
ruled
with
W ool Stolen From
Fourth Grade. Farmer Boy and
Gross and net values o f three 6S
Saturday,. May 17 to June. 14. The
through Attorney Johnson and they
since it was first organized but m iron hand most o f that time in
track has been a very attractive place Girl Drill,
Williamson Farm tatds are estimated in entries, on file pany
were fined $i0 and costs each. Th®
no longer has any connection follow  •’ayotte county.
Fifth Grade. Flag Drill.
in Probate Court,
fo r racing fans th’e past two years and
fines were paid out o f $3,175.65 which
ing
change
in
ownership.
The capital o f the State Bank is has been succcssfuly operated with
Sixth Grade. May Pole Dance.
Twenty-three fleeces o f wool were ■ Estate o f Sarah Kingsbury, de
Sheriff Tate was holding follow ing the
ii‘200,000 with resources o f more than large crowds.
Junior High Girls.
Calesthenics
stolen several days ago from the barn ceased, has an estimated gross value
raid last summer. The balance will
52,600,000. It is said the bank ha$
and Folk Dance.
be returned to the promoters.
o f Representative R, D, Williamson on o f $9,189.25 and a net value o f $3,0G3- Dr. McChesney W ill
-evcral hundred thousand dollars in
Mrs. Halstead's Room. Playlet—
the Xenia and Jamestown pike. Sheriff .09 after deducting debts and cost o f
Jamestown Banks
Give Talk Before
Spring's Approach.
‘frozen assets."
Ohmer Tate and Xenia officers set a administration amounting to $ 1,126• There was considerable excitement
The last baseball game o f the sea Goloired Residents
W
ill
fie
Merged
.
16
.
Community
Club
trap, fo r fo u r suspected colored boys
,'n
Washington
O.
H*
Tuesday
morn
son
will be played in the afternoon
Gross value o f $7,242.06 is placed
In Mayor’s Court
when they called a t the, home o f Roy
with the college Freshmen beginning
ing-when Mr. and Mrs. Chaflese Hook
A
report
is
in
circulation
that
the
in
the
estate
on
Eftimasetta
Bull,
de
President
W.
R.
McChcsney
o
f
Ce. Duerstine, Xenia. Ralph and Ellis’
er, Millegvillo,, gained entrance to the Farmer & Traders Bank of James at 3:06.
Oscar Melton and Frank Jones, both
Jones, brothers, aged 22 and 20, con- ceased, Debts and cost o f administra darville College w ill'give a talk Mon
•
ibr.ed
bank
and
with
drawn
gun
in
the
tion
total,
$1,233.62,
leaving
a
net
town
has
acquired
the
entire
interest
colored,
appeared
before
Mayor
day
evening
at
a
special
meeting
of
’ leased and implicated George Baker,
W INS JUDGMENT
Richards Wednesday mornnig after a
The Cedarville Community Club in tin Im'nds o f Mrs. Hooker demanded o f of the People's Bank and the two in
and Ralph Jackson, both 21 years old. value o f $6,008.43.
Dmighert
v Under tin eats o f his life stitutions will he merged about the
_
Estate o f Edgar Gravlt,- deceased, mayor's office,
disturbance the day previous when the
The last tWp pleaded not.guilty
has a gross value o f $2,017, The net
two mixed things up. Melton was
AH members are urged to be-pre that their bank deposit be turned over, j first o f the month. There has#l>cen
police took the couple in charge but j two banking houses in Jamestown for
value
is
$916
after
debts
ana
cost
o
f
fined fifteen dollars and costs while
sent
on
this
occasion
as
well
as
citi
y o n will want your home painted.or
administration
aggregating* $1,101 zens interested in the welfare o f the Daugherty refused to Ale charges a n d !a number o f years, the Farmer &
Jones
received five dollars with susdecorated on the inside this spring.
j pended costs.
they were later liberated.
[Trader Bank being the oldest,
are deducted. .
community and its activities.
Call ow Elmar Jurkat fo r estimates.

BOARD ELECTS
NEW TEACHERS
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THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
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Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
as second class matter.

FRIDAY, MAY 16,1930
BRAND IS NEEDED IN WASHINGTON

Congressman Charles Brand thinks his services are needed
in Washington, 1). G., where he can prepare and deliver pros
perity to the farmers of the Seventh Congressional District.
Just at present his services are much in need in another place of
similar name— Washington Q. H* With hundreds of. farmers
having their accounts tied Hip in the defunct Ohio State Bank
headed by Mai Daugherty, and scores of farm owners that will
probably see their farms sold under foreclosure proceedings as
a result of the closing o f the bank, it appears that Charley
should wander back to Washington C. H, and give aid to his old
political associate to help keep Fayette county farmers on their
feet.
Not so long ago at a political meeting ip.Springfield, Daugh
erty and D. C. Pemberton, the latter a'former lobbyist for Cin
cinnati liquor interests, drove the steam-roller straight ahead
for Brand. Back in the days when President Collidge asked for
Harry Daugherty’s resignation as attorney general following
the scandal of th^ Tea Pot Dome affair, Brand stood with the
gang that held Harry was as “ clean as a hound’s tooth.” Broth
er Mai stood for Brand in the recent political gathering. Now
Mai is in trouble and Charley should journey back to Washing
ton C. H. and use his method of getting relief for the distracted
farm owners in that county that were caught in the financial
wreckage. His service might be welcomed in "C. H.” but his
absence in “ D. C.” will b,e welcomed not oAly by the administra
tion but party leaders. ’ Ho has no bills before congress that
need attention for they were all buried months ago.
PRISON IMPROVEMENT W ILL PROCEED

It is well that Governor Cooper and his advisors will pro
ceed at once with improvement and enlargement of the prison
farm at London. It is the logical place for such a-prison with
plenty of acreage in a good healthy location on farm land com
prising some 2,500 acres now owned by the state.
The cost to the.state will naturally be great but with the
continued demand for larger prisons oyer the country Ohio
must be prepared to meet the emergency. Prison labor can be
used to erect the new .buildings a? has been done at London in
the past. With men confined in the dormitory plan' it is going to
be harder for prisoners to organize for a mass break as was
done a few weeks ago when the old prison was set on fire with
that intention. The fault of conditions at the old prison cannot
be laid to any one or two individuals. The state has been
negligent in not heeding the calls of Warden Thomas for more
cell room that men could be held under easier control.
A prison is a prison and not in ten d^ for a play house or a
recreation center. Prisoners are entitled to fresh air in fire
proof buildings and should be compelled to do such labor as
would at least partially pay for their board. There should be
division between the hardened criminal and the first termer and
it has been suggested that the Columbus prison be kept for
regulars. There can be no re-construction of the human ele
ment when it is confined in quarters surrounded by men of the
lowest typej;hat are recognized as professional criminals and
degenerates.
‘
I
BUSINESS NEEDS SOME CAREFUL ATTENTION

It would be folly for anyone to state that business over the
entire country was in a healthy state. There are times when
propaganda can be passed with a good psychological effect but
such would be out of place today with factories running on part
rime, men walking the streets hungry and even in some rural
sections men working on farms for their board and clothing.
Farm products are selling below the price Of production but be
fore they can be made better we all know there must be a better
market and this cannot be until city and factory labor is again
on the job.
•' „
■
The great problem today with the, manufacturer and the
business man is how to keep his overhead expense within the
range of present business conditions. The farmer has the same
problem but is helpless. All classes are now more certain than
ever that cost of government must be reduced not only national
but state. The entire country has been overly busy through
congress and state legislatures of trying to regulate everybody’s
business and imposing increasing taxes and costs of doing busi
ness. The craze for investigations in congress, some worthy
and niany not worth while, along with the snoopers and inspec
tors provided by states has almost driven business men to dis
traction.
•
*.
Ohio is nearing the time when a new method of taxation
Will be before the legislature! The kind of a tax law adopted
will depend largely on the type of men sent to the general as
sembly. Greene county has-been ably represented and if re
ports are true Representative R. D. Williamson will again be a
candidate. There may be other candidates but farm and home
owners must keep in mind that with business greatly depressed
there should be no experimentation in who is to be trusted as
our representative. There is not the time for fads or frills or
freak legislation. Within the past few days canvassers of the
female species have been going about gathering small amounts
to back a supposed uplift campaign. We have good grounds to
question this movement other than a scheme to provide funds
to nominate one of the canvassers oil the ballot for state rep
resentative. Now is no time to have some female politician try
ing to sell salvation at so much a yard. Business is sick and
needs attention. Men are out of employment and must be put
back to work before the farmer can hope for a better price for
his products. Money is tight in every quarter and with all
classes. It is.effecting colleges and churches in work planned
months and years ago.
As long as business is on its back there can be no hope of
relief to other classes and there must be but one issue— restore
business to normal conditions and apply the breaks on increas
ing cost of federal and state government operation.

Building and Loan
Meets in Dayton
Officers o f the different building and
loan associations In the county attend
ed a meeting o f District No. 2 at the
new Biltniore hotel in that city, Wed
nesday, John F; Fergus and James A .
Devine, Columbus, were the speakers.
Charles H. Meyer, Dayton, is presi
dent o f the group. W. J. Tatbox and
Secretary I. C. Davis o f the Cedar
ville Building & Loan attended the
meeting.

CEDARVILLE DEFEATS
WILMINGTON TEAM
Cedarville College baseball team de
feated the fast Wilmington College
team last Friday afternoon by a score
o f 18 to 16, the first, victory for the
local team fn -twelve years, Both
teams were strong at the bat and be
tween them registered 45 hits. Five
home runs Were gathered by Wilming
ton. The home team was credited with
three errors and the opponents six.
GaNough started fo r Cedarville but
when the hits began to. pile up he was
relieved by Turner in the fifth and
the Wilmington boys had trouble from
then on. Carey for Wilmington was
hit hard but stayed for the entire
game.

CASH FOR CREAM. Bring your
cream and produce to the Fairmont
Cream Station at South Main Street
in Cedarville, Ohio, W o pay the high
est market price at all times, give
ANNOUNCEMENT. FA IRM O N TS
prompt and accurate weights and
testa and appreciate your patronage, Ice Cream is now being served at the
(signed) J. H. Holdridge, Fairmont C. E. Evans Restaurant,, located at
Xenia- Avenue, Cedarville, Ohio. This
Cream Buyer,I
Ice Cream is richer, and bettor than
NOTICE: W o wilt paint your house.' ordinary iec cream, Drop in and give
See Robert Nelson or William Finney, yourself a pleasant surprise.
I have fine mixed Gladiolus bulbs
on sale at Mrs. M ary Huffman* Cream
Station at 25 cents per doSen, John
Spahr,

Club
Blooms Belong In
COMMENCEMENT Ton-Litter
In Its Last Year
Vegetable Garden
NEXT THURSDAY
The following is the program for
Cedarville High School commence
ment starting with baccalureate ser
mon, Sunday evening at the Methodist
Episcopal church at 8 P. M.
Prelude, Organ.
Processional — “ Onward Christian
Soldiers", (Congregation Standing),
Invocation, Rev, R. A. Jamieson,
Pastor United Presbyterian Church,
Cedarville, Ohio.
Music, High School Chorus—.“ The
King o f Love My Shepherd Is” , H, R.
Shelley.
Scripture Reading, Rev. R. M. Fox,
Pastor Presbyterian Church, Clifton,
Ohio.
Prayer, Rev. R. A . Jamieson.
Address-i-“ The Finished Task” — Rev.
H. C. Gunnett, Pastor Methodist
Episcopal Church, Cedarville, Ohio,
Music, High School Chorus— “ The
Silent Sea” , W. H.' Meidlinger.
Benediction, Rev. R. M. Fox.
Recessional, Organ.
Commencement will be held in the
Opera House,* Thursday evening, May
22 at 8:15 P. M,
i
Processional, Orchestra.
Invocation, Rev. R. A. Jamieson,
Pastor United Presbyterian Church;
Cedarville, Ohio.
Music, Orchestra.
Address— "Main Traveled Roads” —
Dr. J. L. Clifton, State Director 6f
Education,
*
Music, Orchestra. ■
'
Presentation o f Diplomas, Dr. J. L.
Clifton.
...
Music, Orchestra.
Benediction; Dr. W. P. Harriman,
Pastor, Presbyterian Church, Cedar
ville, Ohid.
Finale, Orchestra.
•Music, Senior Members M. E. S. S.
Orchestra.
Floral Decorations; H. C. Fenker,
Jamestown, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Henry Jackson, deceased.
M. C. Nagley has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator o f the
estate o f Henry Jackson, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 7th day o f May, 1930.
..
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.
NOTICE OF. APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Charles : E. Cooley, de-ceased.
'
Mary Jearfnette K. Cooley has been
appointed and qualified as Executor
o f the estate o f Charles E. Cooley, late
o f Greene County, Ohio, deceased;
Dated this 28th day o f April, 1930.
S. C, WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Estella McDorman, deceased>
L. H. McDorman has been appoint
ed apd qualified as Administrator Of
the estate o f Estella McDorman, late
o f -Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 2nd day o f May, 1930.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.

FURNITURE
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody

H « Served Its Purpose Antf H4u*dy Flower* Need Two
Gives W »y In 1931 To
Year* of Culture There Be
Now Herd P r o j e c t
fore Parading in Front Yard

Last year Ohio growers o f hogs
produced more “ ton-litters” than the
growers in any o f the other 24 states
in which the ton-litter project is car
ried on. A ton-litter is a single litter
o f pigs which reach a total weight o f
a ton or more when they are six
months o f qge. The project will he
repeated this year in Ohio fo r the
ninth time, and after this year will
be abandoned so fa r as the adult hog
producers o f the state are concerned,
it is announced by J. W , Wuichet, ex
tension specialist in swine production
for the Ohio State University. Enroll
ments are now being completed for
the 1930, and last, project.
“ We feel that the Toh-Litter Club,
which has been one o f the most, pop
ular honor production clubs sponsored
by the extension service, has now ser
ved its purpose and would soon out
live Its usefulness it continued," says
Wuichet.
'
“ It has "interested and guided hun
dreds o f farmers in the state in adopt
ing feeding, breeding/ and manage
ment practices which produce market
able hogs o f high quftlity at a time
when they will bring the most money.
The principles .which the growers have
been applying in producing single tonlitters are the principles which they
must follow in managing their entire
herds in order to bring the, greatest
profits.
•
"Hereafter we are going to em
phasize a pork production club which
will involve the application o f what
has been learned in the Ton-Bitter
.club, to the entire herd. Ttyis project
has already had one successful year
in Ohio,”

Hardy flowers belong in the vege
table garden fo r the first two tyears
PHONE
o f their life, urges Victor H. Ries, ex I
| Cedarville 148
tension specialist in floriculture fo r
the Ohio State University here. Ries
bases his statement on the theory
that until the average hardy peren
nial plant is two years o f age it hasn't
attained its fu ll beauty, and is really
in the propagation state. It may re
ceive better care in the kitchen garden
than after it is transplanted to its
permanent place in the front yard,
Hardy perennials are excellent fo r
planting around the foundation o f a
eventually surround the house have
ty"*
house until the shrubs which will
been chosen and planted, Then the
flowers can be moved to beds in front
o f and at the fo o t o f the shrubs. Or
they can be placed in beds around the
edge o f the yard— there are many
good reasons fo r not putting flower
beds in the middle o f the lawn, both
fo r the sake o f the flowers and fo r
that o f the lawn.
“ The lawn will .serve as a proper
foreground and set off the flower beds
to the very best advantage/* says
Ries. “ In these beds or borders the
plants should be arranged in groups
-or clumps rather than in rows,” ,

CharlesR. Hornier

..........
.................................. *»>■«»«
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FOR SALE—Reed Baby Carriage in
good condition. See Mrs. T. R. Mnssic
or call O. A. Dobbins.
FOR SALE— Plants, grown by W il
liam Sheeley. All kinds o f garden
plants and flowers. Mrs. Mary Huffman.

cir

For

FOR SALE— One Baby Carriage,
Priced very low, H. D. Furst. Phone
90.

and Boys
, Ohio

28 S. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
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GREYHOUND RACING
25 Day Meeting Starts

Earl Short, deputy in the office of
Harvey Elam, clerk o f the courts, has
been notified' o f his selection by Clar
ence J, Brown, secretary o f state, for
the position o f clerk o f the Greene
county board" o f elections. He is a Re
publican and will succeed R .-E . Dunkel, Democrat, who hatf served as clerk
three years, and was a candidate for.
re-appointment, Secretary Brown’s decision broke
the deadlock which existed, in the
board Of elections over the appoint
ment o f clerk. The matter was sub
mitted to the secretary <of state when
the board found itself unable to elect
a clerk; the two Republican members
voting fo r Short and the tw o Demo
crats f o r Dunkel. Short was clerk, o f
the board fp r two years before Dunkel’s election.

Saturday, May 17
Racing Nightly (Except Sunday) at 8:15 P. M.

West Jefferson, Ohio
Good Music

Admission 5 0c

' FOR SALE— Mixed Gladilois Bulbs.
$1.25 per hundred. Mabel Stormont.

s

O u t s t a n d in g F e a t u r e s o f t h e N e w F o r d
New streamline bodies.

Choice o f attractive colors.

Fully enclosed, silent four-wheel brakes.;

Adjustable fron t seats in m ost bodies.

Four H oudaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers.

Bright, enduring Rustless Steel fo r many exterior metal parts.

Chrome silicon alloy valves.

Alum inum pistons.
Chrome alloy transmission gears and shafts.
'
Torque-tube drive.
.
..
■ **
.
.
4
Three-quarter floating rear axle.
Extensive use o f fine steel forgings and electric welding.
\

*

Five steel-spoke wheels.

a-

5 5 to 6 5 m iles an h ou r.

Econom y o f operation.

-

Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield.

L E G A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T .

FOR R E N T —-Two story- frame
house with garage and garden. J. E
Kyle.

BPS
-

Men Young Men

Earl Short Named
Election Board Clerk

Low first cost.

ake Sts., Xenia
UtUUtUMUtUtUMMWWM

Cor. Monroe A Lake Sts., Xenia

'V a lu e 3 ir s t C loth iers
.

M ore than twenty ball and roller bearings.,
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Public Affairs, at their office, until
t2:00 if. Eastern Standard Time, May ID, 1930
for furnishing the labor and material necessary
to- Install
125 5" Sewer Services.
‘ 125 ■ % " Brass or Coiipoi* Water Services.
All work Is to be In accordance with the
plans and specifications on tile at the office of
the Board of Public Affairs, And at 806-7 Dayton Savings Building, Dayton, Ohio.
Each bid Is to be accompanied by a certified
check, In favor of the Board of Public Affairs
upon n solvent liapk, in a sum equal to live per
cent (5%) of the amount bid, or a bond In like
amount, executed by a bonding company, con
ditioned that If such bid la accepted, it con
tract will bo promptly entered into and the
Performance thereof secured by a Surety or
other bond, for the fatthfui performance of the
contract.
The Board reserves the .right to reject any a*
nil bids or to accept any part of a bid, as well
as to waive defects In the proposals If It he
to their interest so to do.
By o,rder of the Board of Public Affairs,
„T. 0. McCOKKELI,.
‘ fieri};
COLLINS WIOBT,
Consulting Engineer

Addre**

Re*. Addre**

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f W. A. McDorman, de
ceased.
*
L. H. McDorman has been appoint
ed and qualified as Administrator of
the estate o f W. A. McDorman, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 2nd day o f May, 1930.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.

RED
body

Quick acceleration.

Reliability and long life*

Ease o f control.
G ood dealer service.

I P. M
C ec

THE CjBDARVILLB HERALD, MAY 15, im .
os on Industrial subdivision must nave
elbow room and Initial low value, hut
It must be accessible to a railroad
right-of-way, preferably a belt line. It
must be accessible to main highways,
to power lines, gas mains and te l*
phone trunk lines, and it must be ac
cessible to a growing community wlitqh
can furnish ample and dependable
labor supply.

Improved Uniform Intematloru

W AN TED

SundaySchool

Representative for Greene County.
Splendid opportunity.

l; T L e s s o n 1

iE TN A LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

S 1 IBy Rf’.V, ,. B, J'lTZWA.TEn, D,P» Mem£j
/bur Of Faculty, Moody Bible Institute
______ qt <Jhlr*goj

H . S. BAGLEY, Dirt. M gr.,

lllllir

II

306 Third Nat’1 Bldg.,

j

Dayton, Ohio

j

................—. . . "
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CAN BE CURED

I

HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)

WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A successful treatment fo r internal and pretruding piles. Requires
from fou r to seven treatments at intervals o f about once a week fo r a
cpre o f the average case. A lso the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment fo r Fistulae, Pruritis Ani (itching! and Fissure, etc.

DR. J. A. YODER
„

Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
1 8,1 9, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 334

'
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Spring Painting
Now is the time to arrange to have your
house or other buildings painted. We are
boohing orders for the spring and
summer.
Homes, iu verier and exterior
Business Houses
"’-V •■

- ' '

Barns -

.

v

Store Rooms

.

W e Specialize in Sign Painting

Elmer
P h o n e 138

C e d a r v i l l e , O h io

K's 'l'sa~£y

it
w«

fEl

lu o tu tn tfu s

illfiCI

STOP AT THE

•BriBf 6

Hotel
Fort
Hayes

n i l
U E C

««

Im

vt.-^

JjJUJ

;u s

M od ern —F ireproo!
,

Colum bus’ Most
Popular Hotel

?00 Rooms With; Bath at $2.50 ^ $3.00
Convenient to Stores and Theatres
FREE. PARKING LOT AND GARAGE
IN CONNECTION

R . B . B U N S T IN E ,
Manager ..

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Weat Spring Street, Near. High

eW A L IT ^ P A IN T S
a n d

F IN IS H E S

Thtre’n 0ns for Every P m m *
teeeMinend
*»<*«**« Sort”

JS30. Western Newspaper Union.)

The Cedarville
Farmers' Grain Co.

Chance to Make Small
' Home Thing of Beauty

Owning and Ranting
No doubt mapy conservatives and
far-sighted persons, men and women,
have asked themselves whether It pays
to pwn a home, but have never made
any real serious effort to find out if
they could. There is only one way of
looking at this matter in the right
light; those that don’t own their homes
must pay rent and the rent must In
variably be paid promptly. A person
having good health and a fair pros
pect o f steady employment, .assumes
no more responsibility o f risk in buy
ing and paying for a home than In
paying rent.—Philadelphia Ledger.

A sense o f the wordless poetry and
soundless music o f the small home is
dawning on the consciousness pf the
Lesson for M ay 18
American people.
JESUS TEACHING IN THE TEMPLE
Such, at least, Is the Impression o f
Secretary Wilbur after examining the
(Temperance Lesson.)
reports, o f the better-homes movement
LESSON T E X T — Matthew
22:1-22,
for the past year. But the Improve
ment
still has far to go, as Is shown
GOLDEN TE X T—-Thou .h a lt love the
by the most cursory examination o f
Lord thy God w ith all thy heart and
w [Ui *11 thy soul and with all thy
the prevalent types o f small bouse
mind. This is the- first and great com architecture In American cities and
J” *-n“ ment. The second is like unto It
towns,
Thou shalt love thy 'neigh bor as th y 
se lf (22:37-3#). •
Much o f the architectural ugllpess
PR IM A R Y TOPIC— Jesus Teaching In
Js due. to the perverted tastes of the
the Temple.
past two or three generations, the
“ Part* o f Gpd’« Eftato”
rH — .9?* TOPIC— Jesus In the Temple.
Washington Star comments. The pres
INTERM ED IATE AND SENIOR TOPThere Is a distinct joy In owning a
!I ° w to Become a Good Clttaan.
ent generation may be Indicted justly piece o f land unlike that which you
,_,y 9 F NQ p e o p l e AND ADULT TOPfor
its conscienceless destruction of have in money, in house, in books, iii
IQ— W h o I* a Good Citizen?
natural beauty In building operations, pictures, or, anything else- which men
In the previous parable, the re but it certainly cannot be blamed for have devised.
Personal property
sponsibilities of the subjects of the such monstrosities as the "three-deck brings you into society with men. But
kingdom were set before us In the er" of New England cities .or the box- land Is a part of God’s estate in the
light of the obligation to render to the llke structures of souther^ and west globe; and when n parcel of ground
householder the fruits of his vineyard. ern, towns.
Is deeded to you, and you walk over
The small home Is the lyric of arch it, and call It your own, it seems as
In thl® ube the emphasis Is placed
itecture—a medium through which the If you had come Into partnership with
upon the privileges and blessings of
artist can express almost the whole the original proprietor of the earth.—
the king. Christ’s kingdom Is infinitely
more than a system of laws and reg range o f humad emotions and reach Henry Ward Beecher,
ulations to be obeyed.
the heights o f artistic expression. He
can Incorporate Into its lines loves, as
I. The Marriage Feast (vv. 1-14).
Sparkle of the City
pirations and memories. He can put
The benefits of the kingdom are set
The successes of a lew In the cities
Into
it
the
Intangible
substance
of
forth under the figure of marriage.
.■ dazzle the youth of Die country, but
The highest Ideal of love and friend hymns, ballads, childhood prayers and
it should not be overlooked that where
ship known to the world Is expressed lullabies;
a few achieve .wealth and places o f
In marriage.
prominence, millions and millions plod
1. The king’s Invitation despised
Movement om Foot for along- with a ■bare living and many
(vv. 1-7).
More
Beautiful
Cities
scarcely tire able to make that.—
The previous parable' showed the
American cities still are "DO per Houston Post-Dispatch. '
attitude of the Jewish pebple toward
cent ugly," according to Charles H.
the king up to the crucifixion. This
Cheney, chairman of the city and reg
Modernizing Reclaim* Value*
one carries us beyond the cross, even
ional
planning
committee
of
the
Amer
Many
thousands o f our old homes
to the present age of the Gentiles.
ican Institute o f Architects jvhich stretching from coast to coast, that
The marriugo feast -which the king
body is launching a natlon-widei cam- are obsolete and out-of-date, inside
made for Ills son and to which he Inpulgn
to educate the public to an un and outside, will take on new life and
vited guest*- represents the gracious
derstanding o f the essentials of good beauty within the year. Moderniza
offer of God to give Joy nnu blessing
architecture and efficient civic plan tion will bring about this great rec
to Hls crentures. This feast lias been
lamation.
.
ning.
!
made' In honor of his son. and Is an
Washington, although now a city of
exceeding rich one. The repeated In
contrasting good and bad In Its phys
Limit the Load Weight
vitations show God’s earnestness In
ical aspects, Is destined to be the out
Indiana's state highway department
seeking to bless men. They not only
standing beautiful-city Of the nntion, Is to try to induce the legislature to
neglected It, hut made light of it and
says the American Architect magazine, limit the weight and length o f motor
hurried on to their worldly business,
which tells o f the campaign. Motion- vehicles, as "our permanent highways
showing their disregard for -the sal
picture films illustrating the develop were not designed for the tremendous
vation of their souls. Some did vio
ment o f the Capital are being shown tonnage that is now placed on' them."
lence to the 'messengers of the king,
before high schools, ieolleges. cham The* latter portion o f the statement Is
even killing; them. Primarily, this: Is
bers o f commerce,’ women's clubs and as true o f New Jersey as o f Indiana,
a picture of the attitude of the Jews
other-bodies as an important feature It |s doubtful whether any state roads
from Christ’s crucifixion' to the de
'o f the campaign.
have ns heavy traffic as ours, which
struction of Jerusalem, but It has Its
"The scrlotisness o f the architectural ‘ carry that,of the great cities o f New
counterpart In the present day. situation in' America lies In the fact York and Philadelphia, There should ,
2. The king’s Invitation accepted
that the percentage o f new buildings be restriction of the weight o f th e’
(vv. 8-10):
»
j
really estbeticully good Is not Inereas* .load, and of the length of the train
When those first invited refused,
Ing," says Mr. Cheney. “In some cities 'of trucks.—Trenton Times.
the king sent his servants to others,
It Is evdn decreasing.”
for Ids table must be provided with
' Big Rural Fire.Losie*
guests. The Lord’s table has been
Development Takes Time
prepared at-Infinite cost..
More than 3,500 lives a year are
The man wh<£ undertaken to de part o f the annual toll collected by
3. The king Inspecting the guests
velop an industrial subdivision must fire In the rural and small-town com
(vv. 11-14). As a result of this Inspection, One ftoft look" for Ills reward to come over munities o f the United States- It Is
night: Suclra huge undertaking would estimated that the average loss to
was found without a ‘ wedding gar
be considered to have made phenom flames amounts to about $450,000,000
ment. . Failure, therefore, to conform
enally rapid Strides i f It veaches a a year, and o f this amount one-third
to the regulation o f the feast was an
isult to tlie king. The wedding gar ■producing basis within a five-year peri occurs on farms and in small towns
od and some highly successful, develop of 2,5<j0 or less population. The fig
ment provided for each one Invited to
ments
have required more than twenty , ures are indicative o f the need for
the Lord’s table Is the righteousness
years to reach their maturity/
I better fire prevention and fire protec
of Christ.
•
- Land to be suitable for development'
tion in the rural sections.
II. The Wonderful Wisdom of the
King ( vv. 15-22, 34-40).
r
That which called forth this wisdom
was die effort o f the lenders to en
trap Jesus.
1. The tribute money (vv. 15-22).
The Herodinns sought to test His.
loyalty to the Roman" government;
therefore, they came to him with the
subtle question, "Is It lawful, to give
trlb'pte unto Caesar, or not?" For
Christ to have" answered "Yes" would
have conveyed the Impression of en
dorsement of the Roman government,
and "N o" would have brought him
Cover seeds double their thickness.'
Into conflict with the government.
Do not bury too deep. Fine seeds
Chrlst'B reply to this question is the
press on the surface o f the"
Wide, Shallow Boxes ^merely
final, word on the Christian's relationnoil. Water the boxes by dipping them
p
*
.
__
sh!p*to civil government.
In a tub o e-pan of water, not by pour
2.
Concerning the resurrection
The season Js now at hand to start ing water on the surface.
(vv. 23-33).
those annuals wanted for' early effect
Be sure that the seed boxes have
The Sndducees did not believe In
In the garden, particularly to trans ample drainage so that watering them
the resurrection. To entrap Him they
plant Into tulip beds to give color In from below in this manner Is a simple
placed before Him a hypothetical case
place of the yellowing leaves of the
o f a woman Who had had seven hus
bulbs. While It may be a little too
bands—as to whose wife she would
early for the cold frame or hotbed .Id
be In the resurrection. The Scriptures
the northern states, the seed box in a
make It clear that marriage Is only
sunny window may do Its duty effec
for this life; that in the resurrection
tively;
human beings will he ns angels of God.
Start ten weeks stocks, Balvias and
3. The great commnndment In the
verbenns for early bloom, Snapdrag
Inw (vv, 34-40).
<.
ons also can be got going to good ad
(1) The first commandment (w .
vantage as they require a longer
.34-38). “ Thou shalt love the Lord
growing season before coming into
thy God with all thy heart," Supremo
full beauty than many annuals,
and undivided love to God Is the first
Give them plenty of air. Cover the
and great commandment. (2) The
boxes with glass Until germination,
second coriimnndment (vv. 3D, 40).
starts. Then see that the glass is Seeds Started In Boxee Will Be Ready
This Is tike the first, In that It centers
to Traneplant In place of Tulips,
raised sufficiently to admit plenty of
In love, The measure of love to my
air. Do not place in fall sun with the
neighbor Is my self-love.
'
glnss over them Closely, They are and practical process. Too much wa
ter Is death to seedlings, keep them
4. The question put by Christ (vv.
likely to be scalded.
41-40),
Bake the earth ahd sift finely be moist but not wet.
Turn the boxes from day to day so
The mystery of Christ being the son
fore planting the seeds. Place the
of David and at the same time being
rough material over a layer of little the seedlings will not grow one-sided
David’s Lord put to silence all those
stones or broken flower pot in the stretching to the light
The usual seed box used In tlie flor
who hod sought to embarrass Him,
bottom of the box and the fine soil
above this, Firm before planting the ists’ trade is technically known as a
"fla t" This means a wide, shallow
Our Prayer*
box. About three Inches deep or even
Our prayers are ships. We send
less is the usual size, Boxes from
them to no uncertain port. They are
the grocery can. be sawed down read
destined for the throne of grace; and
ily for this purpose or they can be
while they take a cargo of supplica
manufactured. It Is best to make them,
tions from us, they come hack ar
fo r’better lumber Is put Into them and
gostes laden with the riches o f divine
they will Inst for several seasons.
grace.—-Presbyterian o f the South,.
Even with hotbeds or cold frames
the seed box usually Is brought into
Our Supreme Duty
use either to set into the frames or
Our rupreme duty Is to give our
for Btnrtlng seeds indoors especially
selves to Christ, and with ourselves
o f plants which need close watching
i
ait that We possess.—Illshop B, E,
to regulate temperature and moisture.
Hobs,
Under the general term o f garden ’
The Soil (n Seed BoXs* Should Be
frames are included the hotbed, the
Firmed Before Planting the Seeds.
cold frame, and the small seed frames.
ANNOUNCEMENT. FAIRM ONT’S seed. On cold niglita move the seed There is no more useful adjunct to
box away from the Window. The successful gardening and, once in
Ice Cream is now being served at the
boxes do not need son until the seed* stalled, a gardener wonders how he
C, E. Evans Restaurant, located at begin to germinate. They may be kept
ever got along without one. They are
Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, Ohio. This In Any convenient place until the fundamentally merely a wooden frame
tee Cream is richer, and better than sprouts begin to show, but at this to support glass, sash being made in
ordinary ice cream, Drop in and give time they must be moved to the light. standard sizes to fit the usual 8 by Cyourself a pleasant Surprise,
Don’t sow too thickly. SoW thinly foot unit and now they are made in
and sow In rows. The seed box can halt size for convenience in handling.
Try some new annuals this year.
You need your lawn mowers sharp be ruled off into rows an inch or half
There is an unusually fine selection of
inch
apart
and
it
will
b#
much
easier
ened and adjusted fo r the summer,
to transplant from rows with less hew things and old favorites that
W e have special equipment fo r this
loss than if you have to dig into n have been brought back into circula
work. J . A , Stormont,
tion from which to select,
thick and broadcast planting.

Before marketing your live stock call
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YAR D S
D A ILY MARKET

Phone 80

p. p. SMOOTS

S. K. SMOOTS

MONEY PAID W HEN WEIGHED
tutmr

All

Order
Early
QUALITY
CHICKS

Leading

Varieties
Any

Monday

Sent C. O. D.
I f You Wish

Phone Main 836.

S p rin g fie ld , O h to

C H IC K S
Win Highest Honors at Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio,
March, 1929. Why take a chance on others. Get Our Catalogue. It
tells yon o f their wonderful quality. Our prices are no
higher than ordinary’ chicks.

THE

STURDY

BABY

CHICK

Miiwip'iHuiJiiiiinimwLNffiBWHWBagBmiiffni

A Chance for Your Child
An education for your child is better than an in
heritance. Provide now for the expenses of high
er education. Ten dollars deposited here nionthly will produce in 12 years more than $2,000.00.
Tell us the age of your child and how much you
want for college expenses and we will tell you
-how much to save each month.
with us earn 5

Your savings

compounded semi-annually.

The Merchants and Mechanics
Savings and Loan Association
Main and Limestone Streets,
Springfield, Ohio
iniiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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ARDENERU

Start Annuals in

CO.

I

PAINLESS
Extractions
Asleep
Or Awake

$ 1,

CROWNS AND
BRIDGE W O R K

PHONE

$4, $5, $6

909-W

M a in

According to Size,

$2

Block System

Ask About-

Filings $1 and $2
Cleaning . . .$1.50 1

Payments

Open Daily and Tues., Thurs., and Sat. Eves. 7 to 8

Old Plates M ade T o Fit Tight
By my latest improved methods I can make your old
Plates fit tight.and look right a^very low cost to you.

•\

NOW-Z.*^4- S w c , ^ ' S -V -

S w t '.w w .v n ,* . '

METROPOLth
1 D L E A S IN G service th at anticipates every convenience and
com fort o f th e g u e st, com plete
appointm ents and distinguished
cuisine m ake it an ideal h otel for
your visit to C in cin n ati.

400 Rooms,
with bath
from $a.jo
toward

Walnut between
6th and pth
(one square
south o f Bus

Terminals)

IF YOUNEEDPRINTINGDROP IN

THE OKJAAVILL* HEKALD, HAY #, i « »
asked theigselve* what particular god j into, hia cage,
farm problem. They a n , in their way,
had W a r e annoyed, just what had] Since the beginning o f time no oth- as remarkable as machinery in “ mass
wmoyad him and how he could be er animal but man eon Id think as production factories,
much as that.
placated'
This country’s workers and indus
Consider what man does now, weigh
kr A r t h u r a r W » « n t
trialists need protection, and should ing the stars, measuring the electrons
A BiUio* D «ll*r Target
have it.
inside o f an atom, and only 12,000
f'hieaga’a B ig (lain
Our people ome first, other people years ago ho was using sharp flints
Surceaafal M is* Hollins
second,
for weapons, not fa r ahead, mentally,
Mr- Wtdi’a Chiwpamwe
But intelligence should control even o f the ehimpanzeee. Wliat will he do
On the ferry fr<w» Jersey City to the tariff. It is possible to overdo 10,000,000 years hence ?
Liberty street one morning recently the business o f discouraging friendly
j-qu sew flocks o f airplanes above the nations with whom we deal.
President Musy o f the Swiss repub
-aoney district reaching from the East
lic wires President Hoover: “ I am
A million women, burning w ith the compelled to call attention to the fact
to the North rivers and from the Bat
desire to be "independent,” although that your watch and lace duties will,
tery to Canal street.
Lazily floating in the air above the nobody is independent, will be inter eventually, paralyze our industries.”
water were tw o big blimps and the ested in Miss Marion Hollins. Years . The Swiss National Chamber o f
ago she was champion female golfer. Commerce recommends the boycott of
navy’s giant Los Angeles.
Now she takes her place in big busi American goods, especially autos.
.Later you learned that New York ness as an able “ oil woman.” She
That suggestion means little to us;
was bombed, skyscrapers and hanks made up her mind that if men could But we should take seriously the dan
destroyed b y 140 military planes, and, do it she could, went into oil financ ger o f hopelessly discouraging Swiss
most interesting, the navy’s great fleet ing, and a recent sale netted her industries, offending and injuring the
parading below had been sent to the $2,50Q,000.
good people o f Switzerland. •
bottom o f the water.
That was theoretical. But i f it had
Did you read H. G, Wells’ interest
She lives apart and few will know
been regl war there would have been ing statement about the higher apes ? when her career ends.
no theory;, instead, a great city and They can "think ahead” a little. No
But Canealaise, Jersey cow o f Mount
»3et‘t wiped out.
other' -animal except man, not even Kisco, New York, is a champion fe 
If 140 planes, one dirigible and two monkeys with tails, can do it.
male worthy o f honor.
»
blimps could work such havoc, what
Without being taught, a chimpanzee
Last year she produced 1,072.7
could a real fighting air fleet do, such will take one stick, insert it in the pounds o f butterfat, and 18,822 pounds
as the Frenli fleet, for instance, with hollow o f another stick, and, with the ! o f milk.
5,000'airships?
added length o f stick, draw a banana
Such cows could help to solve the
"Nearly complete” census figures
Rive Chicago more than 3,350,000 in
habitants.
That is a gain o f 648,000 since the
last census and almost 13,000 more
than Chicago’s Association o f Com
merce expected.
And Chicago hasn’t “ shown any
thing yet” . Wait, until 5,000 sea
planes coming from ' Europe on one
side, Asia bn the other, drop daily on
the smooth waters o f Lake Michigan.
.That is coming, and then Chicago will
have a real population, spreading to
Milwaukee on one side, Gary on the
other.

Shorts and Middlings
Some o f the weeds in and about
tomato plant beds, c a n y diseases'
which will strike at the plants, The
safe way is to eradicate all the weeds. [
Feeding hogs in cars at loading time
o r in lots immediately before loading
them increases death in transit by
from 25 to 30 per cent.

NORTHUP
HATCHERY

Says Sam: Easiest way to cut down
the farm surplus would be to just
obey that impulse to go fishing.
If the diet sin’t well planned, it just
means’ spending money for. the fun of
getting sicky
■

WhenVmGoTb

W e are now hatching and
can take your order* for
HIGH GRADE BLOOD
TESTED CHICKS
Custom Hatching.

EVERY ROOM
NOW W1TH BATH

Phone 13-16 Clifton Exchange
R. F. D, 1, Yellow Springs, Ohio

*2 $2 ®
300 Clean O
Modem Rooms

In three weeks a setting ben can get
results from a hatchery enterprise.
But it takes 365 days o f equally d o se
attention on the part o f the poultry 1
owner, to make a year’s profit.
Fifty-two County farmers have fin
ished their second year o f farm ac
count keeping. Their average labor
income is now $193.°a year higher;
than jt was When they started.

ow er K a te s

,

To Holders of

C ities5 Service
l l the common stock rosily s bargain
at current prices?
. , , .
■
Was there ever any reel heels for the

recent lilsh of #8?.

Con it ever again reach that level?
Mas Cities Service finally reached the
limit of Its possibilities ae so many
companies with imprasslva records eventdally Mo?
Learn the truth shout Cities Scrvioe.
Send 6 cents, postage for complete upto-date report.
, ,
Protect your investment by getting',
the facte.
i

.

HOTEL'5*
A uditorium
\

Rudolph Kleybolte

E A S T SIXTH A T ST. C L A IR A V E .

W. K. BYRON, Manager

/

' & Go., Inc.
414 V/alnut St.

Dept. B

Cincinnati

Tw o Fisted

Pope Pius, who has installed a
broadcasting station in the Vatican,
will, according to an Associated Press
dispatch, initiate th e use. o f the .station
with a personal address sent to the
faithful everywhere.
That scientific miracle would 'have
amazed the ancient popes.
Charles M. Schwab, in pleasant op
timism,, 'says 1930 will be a year' of
normal progress. “ Business is better
today than it was six or nine months
ago,” says he:
News from Burma tells o f many
deaths by earthquake and tidal wave.
Ancient pagodas were rocked to de
struction, From the tbp o f one, the
Shwe-Dagon pagoda, there fell a huge
weather vane o f solid gold said to be
worth $1,200,000,
Many devout Burmans doubtless

“ KONJOLA EASILY
BEST MEDICINE
I EVER TRIED”
Lady Suffered For Years from
Indigestion That Defied Every
Every Remedy put to the Test

K N O CK LESS
without sacrificing Power

H IG H P O W E R E D
without sacrificing its
High Knockless Qualities.

Naturally, they all say . .

"IT ’S TW O FISTED ”
• . • yet sells at regular gas price
MRS. G. E. ROSEBOUGH
“Konjola is the best medicine I ever
tried, and I tried so many in an effort
to escape from indigestion that I had
about abandoned hope o f ever succeed
ing,” said Mrs. G, E. Rosebough, 47
S y c a m o r e street, Dayton, Ohio.
“ Knowing the pain and distress that
was sure to follow every meal, I ate
ju st enough to keep me going, and
naturally 1 lost weight, strength and
vitality. There were many days when
I . wub too rick and weak to do my
housework. My complexion was yel
low, and I was in poor condition gen
erally,
"Konjola was brought to my atten
tion by endorsements o f Dayton peo
ple, and I finally made up my mind to
try it. Weil, I ccrtaihly had a fine
surprise in store for me. My appetite
began to improve, and I found that
from day to day I could eat more and
suffer Jess. Improvement kept on
steadily and when I had finished my
ninth bottle o f Konjola I was able to
ta t anything 1 craved. My completion
is. clear, and I ant feeling simply
groat.”
Many express amazement at the
i peed with which Konjola works. It
does, hut u course o f from six to eight
bottles is strongly recommended. Kon
jola is both a medicine and a tonic,
rich in up-building powers.
Konjola is sold in Cadarville, Ohio,
at Frowant A Brown drtig store, and
by all the best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire station.
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THE CEDARVILLE HERALD, MAY 16, 1»8Q.
Mrs. James Studeyent has bean in
Dr. and Mrs. O. P. Elias had for
poor
health the past waak due to a thair guests over the week-end, D. P .
tbCA L AND PERSONAL
alight paralytic stroke. However her Sullivan, Oak Hill, W . V a ./a brother
condition a t this time s much im  o f Mrs. EkUs; J. V, Sullivan and Sid ^UUIMIIUHUUUIUHMUUUUUUWUCHMWWUllUllllllllHau#
Mia* Frances Payne, who has been proved.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ney Sullivan o f Berkley, W . Va.
spending- several months in Arisons,
has returned home.
( Mrs. Robert' Choate with her tw o
Sabbath School at 10 A . M. Supt.
In this issue will be found a pro
‘ daughters, Margaret Jean and Elisa clamation b y Mayor Richards order J. E. Kyle.
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Flack, o f beth Ann, have returned to their home
ing “ clean-up week,” an event that ; Preaching at 11 A . M. Theme:
Millersburg, are announcing the birth in Toledo.
should be welcomed for better health ; “ Kadeseh-Barnea.”
o f a son, William, May 12. Mrs, Flack
Y . P, C> U. at 6:45 P. M. Leader,
about the community. All cities and
will be remembered as Miss Esther
A small farm property about 40 villages where civic pride has a hoid Malcolm Finney.
Evans o f this place.
acres, near Gladstone, f o r rent. J. observes a week devoted to a general j High School Baccalaureate in Meth
W, Sheeby, Cedarville, Ohio. R. H. clean-up, Council will provide trucks odist Episcopal church at 8 P, M. Rev,
A Piano (certificate) and Organ Allison, South Solon, Ohio.
fo r hauling refuse if placed in barrels H. C. Gunnetet tq preach,
Wednesday evening Prayer Service
Students Recital will be given b y stu
or boxes at the curb or where it cah
at
7:30 ;-P. M, Leader, Mrs. C. C,
dents o f the College Department o f
To keep your lawn in good condi be reached without going into? yards.
Music, May 21st (Wednesday) at 8 :i5 tion you must have the mower sharp. While the notice is given fo r all citi ■Kyle.
A t the meeting o f session at the
P. M. in the F irst Presbyterian church. W e are prepared fo r this work. J, A . zens where refuse is not moved notice
parsonage
Monday evening it was de
Everybody cordially invited.
will he given the property owner. In
Stormont.
case o f refusal the village will move it cided to hold our Spring Communion
Service on Pentecostal Sabbath, June
The music pupils o f Professor Har
The Senior Class o f the high school and have same taxed against the prop
low Deflh gave a recital in the First gave the annual play “ The Thread jof erty; By the proper co-operation con 8th''w ith the usual preparatory ser
Episcopal church, o f Dayton, last Destiny’' in the Opera House Wednes ditions in certain parts o f town can be vices the Friday and Saturday pre
Tuesday evening. A m ong the num day evening before one o f the largest bettered. Read the proclamation on ceding.
Mx% J. E. Hastings will represent
bers were two vocal solos by Miss crowds o f the year. Each member o f this page.
our session and church at the meeting
Ruth Burns o f this place.
,
the class o f thirty-five, had. some part
o f the General Assembly to be held in
COLLEGE JUNIOR-SENIOR
in the play or business connection.
Des Moines, Iovfa, May 28-June 3.
BANQUET IN CHARLESTON
Mr. Earl Collins, who recently re Miss Carrie R ife directed the play and
turned from a three year stay in music was provided by Mr. Edmonds
The annual Junior-Senior banejuet METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Egypt, will be the speaker at the an and the High School orchestra, The o f the College was held last Wednes
nual high school alumni banquet, Fri play was well produced and carried day evening at the Houston Inn, South
Church School at 10 A. M. Lesson
day, May 23.
long speaking parts.
Charleston and was attended by seven found in Matt. 22:1 to 28:39, which
ty members including the faculty and
deals with “ Jesus Teaching in the
their wives. The banquet was served Temple." Here the Master is getting
at small tables.
The tables were at" the true spirit o f worship, I f not
artsiticially decorated and" the favors attending somewhere you are most
were miniature bridge lamps filled cordially invited, P. M. Gilljlan, sup
with candy.
erintendent.
Following the dinner a program in
Morning Worship at 11, Subject
three parts repri renting today, yes “ The Holy- Spirit's Place." Please read
terday and tomorrow was given. The “ The Acts o f the Apostles" and re
program follows:
fresh the mind concerning the inci
Today
v
dents accorded the H oly Spirit.
.Toastm aster----------- Vernon Hickman
There will be no Epwprth League
Welcome --------------- Alfred Townsley Services.,
Response
----- -----Dallas Marshall • A t 8 P. M.* there will be held the
Our View ...................Mrs. R. M. Borst Baccalaureate service fo r the gradu
Piano Solo
_______Helen Powers ating class o f the Cedarville „High
Yesterday
School.
,
Memories —
—Frances MeChesney
Public eordiallj invited to these ser
The-Road to Y esterday__ ________ _
A furnace must have -attention; it must be fed its fuel—
vices.
. ,
. --------- ------------------- Carmen Frazer
but if it is a gas furnace the fuel is fed thermostatically,
What the Past H a s ______ _____
The local lyceum committee has con
just the right quantity, at the right time to keep the room
' .............- ......... — Prof. C. W. Steele
tracted for the following course fo r
temperature at normal, without the attention of anyone.
Vocal solo —---- ----------Wendell Boyer
the coming winter: Ramos Orchestra
T om orrow
Let us estimate on heating YOUR home with
in instrumental selections And song s,
A Charge to Thee I G iv e ____j ___
one o f the best organizations on the
1— --------.,-----------------Mildred Carle
road.
The Edna White Trumpet
Response
----------------- Herbert .Main
Quartette Consisting o f fou r ladies
Vocal S o l o ------- -----Mary Ruth Wham
who have musical acts, both vocal and
Expectations __Dr. W. R. MeChesney
instrumental! TheTecturer is Dr. Hil
ton Ira Jones, a distinguished scientist,
CEDAR CLIFF CHAPTER
who will tell o f the almost unbeliev
D. A. R. ELECTS OFFICERS
able developments in science and what
Cedar Cliff Ci. iter, Daughters o f the future promises. . The talent this
the American Revolution held their year was secured through the Redannual meeting at the home b f Misg path Lyceum Bureau... Additional in
6lara Kyle, Tuesday afternoon. The formation will, be given later.
W e also sell W ater Heateri and Incinerators.
chapter ritual and flag salute was lead
by Mrs. F. JB. Turnbull.
c o u n t y j u n i o r -s e n io r
The business hour in charge o f the BANQUET LA ST FR ID A Y
Regent, Mrs. Charles H. Ervin, con
The antraal County Junior- Senior
sisted o f reports o f officers and secre
banquet
was held in the Masonic Tetn*
taries. The chapter now has fifty-nine
members and have contributed to vari pie, Xenia, last Fridhy evening which
ous departments: Girls school in Ten was attended by 450. guests including
nessee; Immigrants at E llis Island; class members, members o f *the high
'Contest to promote Patriotic; Educa school faculties and board members.
During the serving o f a three course
tion in our schools; a fund to hfelp re

;{ CHURCH NOTES j

!"
’ .....................
banquet at long tables .decorated in
I green and white, an prehestra com*
f posed o f students o f Spring Valley
j and Bowersviile high Schools furnish
ed the musi'e.
Dr. Johnjv. Clifton, Columbus, state
director o f education, gave the address
to the classes.
“ It takes people who think differ
ently to make a great state or a demo
cracy," he said.
Dr. Clifton used for an example o f
a challenge which helps make a demo
cracy, the boards o f education and
what they are giving the students. , Each one likes to be individual, he
said. He told a story how a country
boy entered his office with the ■chal
lenge that he had an idea and insisted
upon having him hear and know his
idea. The boy told him, that he was
going out in search o f a great .teacher
— a teacher who would go on the air.
So the boy traveled the country for
four years in search o f the great
teacher and in 1928 “ The School o f the
A ir" revealed the boy’s idea and great
teacher, “ Now teachers and educa
tional workers all over the world have
heard o f the country .boy's idea and
are enroute to this country to study
the idea and find out what it means,”
said- Dr. Clifton.
» *■
In closing Dr. Clifton stated, “ A
challenge is worth while in making a

democracy, so why pot build a high
way to your door."

MAYORS PROCLAMATION

In accordance with law, I A. E»
Richards, Mayor o f the Village o f Ce
darville, Ohio, do hereby notify the
property owners o f said Village that
the week o f May 12 ha
cen set aside
as “ Clean up W eek" and all'persons
are requested to remove all trash and
rubbish from their premises: Trash
and rubbish placed on the curb in
boxes and barrels on Thursday and
Friday will be removed by the Village
free o f charge; this does not include
ashes
or other objectionable matter,
Miss Wanda Lee Peterson o f BellGiven
under my hand, at the mayors
brook High School gave the response
fo r the seniors, Chunking th eju n iors office, in the Village o f Cedarville,
for their splendid program and enter County o f Greene and Stale o f Ohio,
tainment, As a representative o f the this 15th day o f May, A. D, 1930.
A. E, RICHARDS,
faculty, Miss Eleanor Lackey o f Ross
M ayor o f the Village o f Cedarville,
Twp., High School gave a short talk,
■
wishing the seniors much success as Ofiicr,
they go out into the world. Mr. W il
liam C. Miller o f Caejarcreek Twp., BIBLE CLASS W ILL
was introduced as. a representative of
GIVE P L A Y MAY 20
■-5ou board of. education and spoke
briefly.
,
The Ladies’ Missionary Society o f
Following Dr. Clifton's address the the Methodist Episcopal Church will
guests enjoyed a theater party at the sponsor a play to be given in the
Bijou where “ Song o f Love” Was opera house May 20 by the “ Worth
shown.
while Bible" class o f First United
The banquet was preceded by the Presbyterian Church, Springfield, Rev.
singing o f “ Am erica" and the invoca R. W. Ustick, pastor. The play ’is en
tion was given by, Dr. W . R. McChes- titled “ Miss Molly." Admission 15
ney, president o f Cedarville College. and 25 cents,
•
. The gathering Friday evening, is
believed to be the largest o f its kind,
to have ever been held in Greene
County, There were approximately
450 guests present including juniors,
seniors, faculty and board members.
A t the close o f the banquet, P rof
H. C. Aultman, superintendent o f
county schools, introduced Ivan St
John, Junior o f Jamestown High
School, who welcomed the seniors on
behalf o f the juniors.

A D A I R ’'
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Our Standards Never

|

Change

|

The fixed policy o f this business is to sell good furniture unex- m
celled in style and variety, at uniformly lower prices than general- 'J§
ly prevail in this community.
'
s
^
J j
W e can and do maintain this policy by a sm all m argin and a
volume business.
-

This is a permanent policy. It prevails this month, next month, g|
every month.
~
m

GAS
Xenia

The C.A.Weaver Co.
Main St., Opposite Court House
Xenia, Ohio

claim Old Massies Creek emetery and
our State and National work.
The election o f officers resulted as
follows: Regent, Mi’s. H. C. Aultman;
Vice Regent, Mrs. W. A. Turnbull;
Secreteary, Mrs. Fred Townsley;
Treasurer, Mrs. Ethel Buck; Historian,
Mrs. F. B. Turnbull; Registrar, Mrs.
f. C. Davis.
A n excellent paper on National De
fense Was read by Mrs. David McElroy. The new officers will arrange
for Memorial Service at Old j Massies
Jreek cemetery on Decoration Day;
tlso for Flag Day to be June 10th in
stead o f the 14th. Place to be decided
■ater.
•
The hostess was assisted by Mrs. J.
C. Townsley and an excellent salad
course was served to the seventeen
members present and two guests.
You will want your home painted oi
decorated on the inside this spring.
Cali on Elmer Jurkat fo r estimates.

EXACTLY AS PICTURED’

This D ining Rodin Suite, consisting o f
66-in . B uffet, T able and 6 Chairs .

‘

A 4-piece .Colonial Bed

Room Suite in

•

SH E HAS H EA R D TH A T—

Dobbs

Dobbs

” of

Sennits

Milans

$5.00 .

$6 to $10

Popular Price Straws

$1,9S>$2.50-$3.50 and $3.95
Get Touts Today

7 QQQ0Qaccidents £ 3SQ.00Q.Q00

s*nmi

Living Room

A n A m azin g

Suites
3-Piece Overstuffed

N e w V alu e
ONLY

LIVING ROOM SUITES
in Jacquard Velour

.

i)TAL COST OFACCIDENTS*581.65(1000

Dobbs
Leghorns
$5, $6 and
$7.50

The N e w "S T E P -S A V E R ”
By H O O S IE R

SEE O U R L IN E

ANNOUNCING THE NEW

Straw Hats by, Dobbs have been outstand
ing for years— and now here they are again.
Smart to the last degree and you’ll like the
Flexible Comfort Feature too.

‘ ' \

Suite Exactly as Pictured 4

-Then 676^000In ju rie s 118,650,000

costs

Fpr

Here is a suite that is
simple in line, refined
in character and very
attractive in appear
ance—at a p.rice th a t,
heretofore was^ im
possible for a suite o f
this character.

if you wear a bat *• a ta lis m a n wrinkle* and old age begone—fo r it ie
a charm that promotes long life.

If non-fatal
injuries each cost

DOBBS'
STRAW HATS

"

. $98

If each life
is worth

Property damage for
ch auto accident

M aple.

Bed, Dressing T able StooL ’a nd Chest

-Then 22, eoo lives *=3*113,000,oool

DOBBS /

...;

Other 8-Piece Dining Room Suits as Low as $ 7 9 .0 0

Caused by Auto Accidents
;n

$ J ^ Q .O O

• Glace, beauty and good taste are found in-this Louis XVI Suite.
Notice the beautiful lines, the character o f . its 'decorative details,
the serpentine fronts o f the, buffet and-the. graceful table.
.

$600,000,060 a Y e a r Loss

Its
ike

$ 2 9 .7 5 ■.

3-Piece Overstuffed
sm

LIVING ROOM SUITES

This W eek

j f c Q ’W

O n ly

couhcm,

LOSE to $000,000,000 a year Is the annual economic loss due to uutonioblh
accidents, both ratal and non-fatal, This nppnllifig sunt Is only an estimate,
ns no complete figures on the number of, automobile accidents in tlie Unlteu
States are available, but It has been conservatively estimated that 22,000 lose
their lives each-year by automobiles, and $5,000 a human life Is the lowest
value nut o « It by economists.
^
Of non-fntal accidents 078,000 occur annually, causing average cost of
$175, Then, each accident nvernuc* $50 property damage, insurance records
show. This makes the staggering total of $581,050,000 a year,
No account Is taken here, points out the Stewnrt-Warner Safety Council
for the prevention of automobile accidents, of the economic value of time
less by the Injured due to delays caused by accidents or to i^1” ? ! *!rop^
values; such as bent femlc's, expense Incurred while n'ot^ .
J **
tlculafly the commercial ones, are out of service, due to aedjdcnte Were
all these taken lntfc the reckoning, the total figure would surely be doubled,

C

W *Some Idea o f the enormity of this economic loss, most o f which l » « v t M
nbte, can be gained by such relationships as these: It I * * 1
BJ “ S*
Income of the 1928 wheat crop; it is equal to i ^
discussed French debt to this country; and, finally, this Iom woum
tntlra city * f Chicago at its present realty aweasment valuation.

B
H

3-Piece Bed Davenport
in Jacquard Velour.
port opens into a
full size bed

.The Daven
d lO C l
— - UriEr v

Other Suites As High
A s $300

If you have ever thought o f owning a kitchen cabinet, by
all means come in and see the new Hoosier Step-Saver. I t is
standard width— 40 inches, equipped with floor bin; sugar bin,
8picc jars and extension top o f porcelain. Has roe toy cup
boards above and below. Three convenient metal drawers,
$1.00 delivers this wonder cabinet 'to your home. Colne
tomorrow and choose the color you like best.
. >

A D A IR ’S
20-24 N* Detroit S i

Xenia, Ohio
IlH H Iffi!

THE CEDARVILLE HERALD, MAY 16, 1350.
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Start Line For
New Sewerage System

0H4-HFARM

T h e first trench fo r municipal sew To Produce Milk Cheaply,
Legume H ey Is A Read
erage is being put down on East
Necessity for Herd
Xenia avenue. In it will also be the
water main. On Main street from
’
a
the railroad to the north corporation
Legume hay is practically a neces
line the water pipes and sewerage line sity in producing milk at the lowest
Ground was broken Tuesday fo r the will be in the same trench. The sewer possible cost, asserts C. L. Blackman,
new live county 4-H club camp to be tile are now being distributed about extension specialist in dairying for
developed oa the A , B, Brewer fa rm town. The water tower will be om - the Ohio State University, And the
neaer Clifton, when county agent*, pleted this week according to reports, dairy farm er who fears that he will
run short o f clover or alfalfa hay for
club leaders and others interested in
his herd, need not be without a good
club work began work on th e dniag
LEFT FO B W EST
legume hay.
hall. This structure, which will be a
“ Soybeans can be used in an emer
dining hall and kitchen combined, is t o
Messrs, George Little o f Xenia and
be 24 fe e t wide and 7t> feet long. It Ralph W olford, le ft Thursday evening gency to supply the necessary legume
was designed b y Ohio State Univer fo r Pbeonix, Arizona, They will be hay,” says Blackman. I f tha beans
sity architects and w ill meet all health accompanied by Mr, Little’s daughter, are sowed early in June or immediate
rules and regulations.
Miss Helen, who will g o on to Los ly after corn planting they will usual
The new camp is being developed on Angeles, Calif., to visit with her aunt, ly be ready to cut the latter part o f
a twenty acre tract o f timber land Mrs, M ary Dice. The party will stop August. It is important that they be
lying along the kittle Miami river at Flagstaff, Ariz., where John, a son sown early in order to be ready fo r
south o f Clifton, A ten year lease o f Mr. George Little Is attending ranch cutting a t this time. Soybeans sowed
has been obtained on the land and an school. Messrs. Little and W olford too late and cut too late may provide
ideal camp is to be developed, accord will motor back, stopping enroutg at either a poor quality o f hay or none
at all. They make hay which is suf
ing to Greene County A gent f t A . various points o f interest.
ficiently valuables to ju stify the dairy
Drake. Work on developing a large
farmer
in arranging his fa?m work so
spring under the cliffs fo r supplying
^WANTED— A girl > t w e e n 18 and
water to the camp has been com 30 to solicit memberships ,must fu r as to sow them when they should be
menced, and a ram will be installed nish reference. Apply to Mr, Belden, sown.
"Soybean hay is one o f the most
soon to force water to a supply tank The Greene Co. Auto ciub,
< palatable hays fo r dairy cattle, and is
near the dining hall.
practically equal in feeding value to
This camp is being built by and fo r
alfalfa, which is the perfect hay for
the club members o f Clark, Greene*
the dairy herd. The soybean hay car
Walter
L.
Catlett
Madison, Clinton, and 'Fayette Coun
■■■r*% . '
ries approximately the same amount’
ties. The 4-H club camp has fo r sev
o f protein and mineral, matter as al
eral years been located in Antioch
falfa, but cows do n ot eat it up quite
Glen, but due to the fact that Antioch
as cleanly as they eat up alfalfa, be
•* -......
. .....
College expects to develop that tract
cause o f the coarser stems. Early sow
it was necessary fo r the camp to be
ing and cutting reduce the amount o f
moved.
waste due to this.
Seven organization camps scheduled
to be held at the new camping ground
SEEK PROPERTY
this summer are: District club camp,
farm women's camp, Clark Club camp,
Possession o f real estate alleged to
Madison club camp, Clinton club camp,
be in the illegal possession o f the de
Fayette •club camp and Greene" club
fendants is prayed fo r in a suit .filed
camp.
Representatives o f the five
in Common Pleas Court by Nelson
counties have form ed. the-* 4-H ' Club
Corbin, Lucian Corbin, Hickman D.
Camp, Inc., ar n on -profit corporation
Corbin; Lillian Towles, James Corbin,
under the. laws o f ■Ohio fo r fhe pur
Leonard Corbin, Mollie Haines, Wil
pose o f conducting .camps.
E. A.
liam Corbin and Martha Ann Spears
„ Drake, Greene County agent, is secre
against The American, Loan and Real
tary-treasurer o f the corporation;
ty Company, Xenia; Charles T„ Roun

Sold Out To Be
Closed-out

CLUB HOUSE

tree and David Rountree. C. W. Whitmer is attorney for the plaintiffs.

G. H . Gordon Owns
/
H ill Top-Station
C. H. Gordon has purchased the in
terest o f his partner, Mr. bhm art,
Springfield, in th e 'H ill Top Service
Station, which was opened a few
weeks ago. The station is distribu.t-.
ing Sunoco oils, and gasoline, one o f
the leading brands on.the market. One
, o f the largest advertising campaigns
ever p ut on in Cedarville has been ar
ranged fo r through the Herald fo r the
Sunoco products.'
■'
.

W alter t.. Catlett, better known as a
.comedian on '.th e regular stage, now
with- the “ talkies," is seen’ In his firsl
Movietone' picture, “ W hy Leave Home."
Ha w as born 'ip San/F rancisco, went
pn the stage at the age o f ten and has.
toured the -jworld. Although he Is
**fu.nny/> and knows it, h e prefers to
write and ’direct. «.

------ =—-^0-^----- —

M ayor, .Richards was sustained in
Common Pleas Court Wednesday when
the cases * o f Harry, Shull and R oy
Shroades found guilty' oh charges o f
violating the liquor laws were appCaled.^ The defendents ' have forty days
to take the cases to the Court o f A p
peals. ; Attorney J, A ; Finney .repre
sented the village and Attorney F . L.
Johnson the defendents. ‘

VU learned ncit to Jay-walk when
In Indianapolis. ■ The cop* let you.
;«t way across and then make you gh
:lear back where you started, from.
Fa embarrassing.
A big central sign stated that 63
people had been killed in a year by
local street accidents. During our half
lay there they chalked, It up to 64.
Dkat was moving too fast for me, and
[ hustled .along to a safer place.
Today's observation to the hotel:
OStrboya with balloon- tire stetsons
ftould ufe the freight elevator.—-Fred
Strton."
S' .

r

(Copyright.) *

SIX CYLINDER..... -a
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tt B y-D R . JOHN W. HOLLAND
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l
f« The do-nothing becomes an la-a
nothing.
„
■
■ tCtar richest'gold mines are just
a
a
" above our own ears.
a
a Whoever honestly tries to hoe
B:
kls row la a hero.
a
a Tomorrow Is a day written to
a
letters Of gold to the calen
a.
dar o f fools,
a
a . One thing that un-does the'
Church Is that s o few peo*
8
. pie try to ottt-do each other
■to loving.
a
a

8

( A ltJJ. W M lem NeWap*p»r UnloB.J

a
a

a
.a
a
a
■
*
a
■
a

a

■
■
i
a
t
a

a
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a
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W. Uklman. Prices Slashed. Everything
.Priced to Move. Bargains Galore.
MEN'S SUITS A N D TOP COATS
A t PRICES YOU’LL LIKE TO PAY
A ll sizes for both men and young men.
A ll newest spring styles and colors.
One lot men’s and Young Men's
(C C
Suits. W hile they la s t........................ One excellent lot Men’s
and Young Men’s Suits
. <31€ 1 Q A
Values.to $ 1 5 ...............................3 > 3 F e 3 W
One better lot Men’s _
and Young Men’s Suits
Values to $22.00
One finer lot Men’s
and Young Men’ s Suits
Values to $25.00 ..................
Fine suits In stock
Values to $ 3 0 ........................

$13.90

$18.90
$21.90
/

TOPCOATS
Beautiful coats, new
styles. Values to $ 1 8 ..............
The finest lo p coats in
stock. Values to $25 ..

$11.90
$14.90

BOYS’ 2 GOLF
KNICKER SUITS
Excellent Quality.
Said to $10
$6.98

BOYS’ 2 LONG
TROUSER SUITS
Fine Quality,
Worth to $15
$9.98

, MEN’S
OXFORDS AND
HIGH SHOES
Blacks or
Browns
Calf or Kid
Leathers
A ll Styles
Valued to $5.50
GOING A T
$3.98
One Lot
Boys’ and Girls’
Tennis Shoes
49c
Best-Grade
$1.00 Rubber
Sole Shoes *
________ 79c
------- $1.50 Men’s
'
Best Rubber
Overshoes
,
$8c
' BOYS’~KNICKERS~
Fine W ool,
A ll Good'Styles,
Values to. $1.50
98c
One Lot
Ladies'
Rubber Sandies
49c;

LADIES’ BEST
Q UALITY PUMPS
AND STRAPS
Patents, Black Kid
and Blonde Kid
The best in stock
Values to $6.50 ■
GOING A T
$3.98
BOYS’ LONGIES
Sizes 4 to 10, Sold Up
to $2.80 a Pair
98c
BOYS’ W A SH SUITS
FineL ot
Newest Style Wash
Suits, $1.50 Values
- 98c
BOYS’ 2 GOLF
KNICKER SUITS
Fine Quality, A ll
New Styles Sold to $7
$4.98
BOYS’ 2 LONG
TROUSER SUITS
All Sizes for Boys Up
to 18 Years Old
$7.98

F. W . Uhlman

Odd Lots
Ladies* and Chil
dren’s House Slip
pers. Values to 75c
19c
One Lot .
Men’s Good
Dress Shoes
98c
One Lot
Boys’ School
and W ork Shoes
98 c
One Fine Lot
Misses’ Strap
Slippers
Values to $2.50
98c
One Fine Lot
Men’s Dress
Shoes
$1.98 _____
One Large Lot
Infants and Child’s
Low Shoes
__ ___ 49c
Fine Lot
'Ladies* House
Slippers,
Values to $1,00
49c

Closing Out the Kelble
Stock, Xenia, Ohio

oooooo*

■By LEONARD A. BARRETT

PRO FIT

YOU

When You Knew How Valuable
This Service Can Be T f You

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
N SPITE o f numerous signs ,warn
ing the autoinobllist o f danger;
and other devices used for the pur
pose -of preven’tiiig accidents, a large
number occur daily,- .nany of which
seem unnecessary and could have
been
prevented. A study o f the
cause o f theseaccidents will doubt
less a ssig n ,'as t|ie chief reason—
modem spebd; It goes without say
ing that ,an'automobile driven at fifty
miles an hour hazards 'more risks
than ‘ one driven at thirty-five miles
an hour, I£jhe' interesting fact, how
ever. Is'.that. Id a majority o f cases,
speed alone Is not
the most import
ant f a c t o r In-vplyed.' It may be
that, b u t other
more
serious
causes arc responsible-^-among them,
one’s refusal to
consider the other
person's privileges
pr his point o f
view. If one could
always know ex
actly what t h e
person coining In
the opposite direc
tion was going to
« A
do, many o f the nc»*“ A* BarMM* ciclents would be
everted. •Disregarding the other
man's rights; or, the sheer determi
nation. -to beat him at a turn; or,
some similar attitude o f mind places
life at serious hazards.
This fact holds true not only In
automoblling, but is one o f the basic
principles, which If enthusiastically
followed; will save many o f the fail
ures anr" misunderstandings in life.
What is the other man's point of
view? flow does lie interpret the sit
uation Involved?
Every salesman
knows, all too well, that the first
requisite In making a sale is a cor
rect understanding o f his customer's
point o f ■view, >Vhen lie has suc
ceeded to securing that, it is,compara
tively easy to transact business. Two
persons cannot do business together
any more than they can live happily
together If each 1speaks a different
language. “ Shall two walk together,
except they have agreed?" Two per
sons may have exactly the same Idea,
but when each misunderstands the
other in the interpretation o f that
fdea, strife may supplant friendship.
It Is one thing to do a good a ct; It
(s quite another ‘thing to know just
how to do It. The latter is possible
only When We understand the heart
and mind o f the other person. It in
nol; so much what you say as the way
you say It -that gets your message
across.
Study yoiir problem from the point
o f view o f the other person, Put
yourself to his place, and yeu will
discover not only that a mutual un
derstanding la more easily obtained,
but also that your problem has ah
ready been at least two-thirds solved
( i nit,
upub.i
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F or Meditation

Mayor Sustained ,
In Liquor Oases.

“ The real value to a man o f the ‘liv
ing’ that he earns reflects the- real
value o f the Work or vocation by which
he earns it.”
— Laurence Pearsall
Jacks.*

C. A. Ke*bl» Store after 44 years in Xenia Sold Out to F.
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H E banks o f the com m unity are here to help you prosper.

A r e you thoroughly fam iliar w ith

the broad opportunities fo r profit offered you b y you r bank? T h e value you derive from your
bank connection depends upon how you u tilize it.

Bank service, m odern and progressive, is here

— ready and w aitin g a ll th e tim e. M ost people can find m any added w ays to em ploy it profitably. Per
haps the m ost freq u en tly overlooked part o f this service is the checking account.
Y o u r checking account nets you the largest gains w hen it consistently carries a reasonable reserve on
deposit.

T hen, ’this one departm ent o f bank service secures fo r you a t least seven distinct advantages:

2. G reat convenience and enorm ous saving o f tim e in m aking paym ents.
3 . M akes valuable financial counsel available.
4. Visualizes expenses j aiding control and insuring accuracy.
5. Brings added prestige.
6. Provides instant ready m oney.
7. Keeps m oney safe.
Those are some of the direct tangible benefits o f an adequate checking account. T h e indirect returns
are no less im portant.

Indirect Benefits
fo r

com m unity

use.

Banks provide funds fo r carrying on the great public utilities, the m an u factu rin g interests, h o m e bu ilding, and retail institutions. Y o u r surplus Jielps them prosper. T h ey bu^ld prosperity in y o u r city
and you again share in the profits o f you r surplus.

,

you r contribution to com m unity prosperity. Y o u r business ability creates a surplus w hich helps car**
ry on the life o f the com m unity and keeps astir the sources upon w hich you depend fo r youfc ow n com 
m erce. A n adequate balance serves you w ell.

Greene County Bankers Association
The Citizens National Bank, Xenia
Xenia National Bank, Xenia
The Farmers & Traders Bank, Jamestown

MAKE

YOUE

CHECKING

BALANCE

AMPLE

The Peoples Bank, Jamestown
The Miami Deposit Bank, Yellow Springs

FOE
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T hus a surplus in you r checking account serves you d irectly in seven w a y s, a n.d in d irectly th rou gh

MEMBER BANKS
The First National Bank, Osborn
The Commercial & Savings Bank, Xenia
The Exchange Bank, Cedarville
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1. A bsolu te proof o f paym ent.

W hen you increase you r bank balance, th a t m uch additional cash is available
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